AUDIZIONI ANNUALI DEI DOTTORANDI

Lunedì 28 novembre 2016, ore 14:30
aula B5 – Edifici Biologici – Via Celoria 26
(l'ordine verrà deciso al momento)

Martina Cattaneo  XXXI CICLO “Livestock manure treatments for environmental sustainability: process and technological innovation”

Alice Crespi  XXXI CICLO “New 1961-1990 monthly precipitation climatologies for Italy: investigation of rainfall-orography relationship from observational data and their interpolation onto a high-resolution grid"

Alessio Cislaghi  XXXI CICLO "Role of vegetation in slope stability"

Michele Zurlo  XXXI CICLO “Assessment of the effects of landscape changes on animal distribution in Alpine environment”

Veronica Manara  XXIX CICLO “Homogenized sunshine duration (1936-2013) and surface solar radiation (1959-2013) instrumental time series over Italy: variability and trends”

Luca Giupponi  XXIX CICLO “Botanical contributions to improve the assessment of soil bioengineering works”

Edoardo Monesi  XXIX CICLO “Why? When? From where? New data on the colonization of the European Continent by early hominins"

Cinzia Ferrario  XXIX CICLO “Exploring the potential of marine resources: echinoderms as valid model for regeneration studies and biotechnological applications”